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Abstract
A collaborative system design initiative at the University for Business and Technology in Kosovo
aims to make local knowledge visible and to enhance local knowledge creation, within the
university and throughout the country. Since its inception in 2015, design activities aimed to
activate systems through modeling the global knowledge landscape, technology enabled
systems, and human activity processes. Within the framework of Informed Systems, application
of Informed Learning theory and Information Experience Design (IXD) guided prototyping
systems that informed building an institutional repository named UBT Knowledge Center. The
knowledge vision anticipates that sustained curation, organization, discovery, access, and usage
processes will accelerate academic engagement, national development, and global visibility,
over time and with practice to further theory-to-practice and practice-to-theory.
Key words: Informed Systems, Informed Learning, Information Experience Design, Soft Systems
Design, co-design, Kosovo
University for Business and Technology Context
In 2008, Kosovo unilaterally declared its independence from Serbia. The country has
since gained diplomatic recognition as a sovereign state by 112 United Nation member
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states. This change in status accelerated Kosovo’s transition from an agricultural
economy to a knowledge economy, without industrial age encumbrances.
To develop Kosovo’s knowledge economy, the University for Business and Technology
(UBT) was founded in Pristina in 2001. Educational programs grant bachelor and master
degrees in a variety of subjects, including mechatronics, computer science, integrated
design, engineering, economics, architecture, public policy, law, and medicine
(University for Business and Technology, 2019a). The curriculum aims to favorably
position Kosovo industries in European knowledge and labor markets. UBT has seen
bold growth, since its initial offering of one Master’s program in engineering
management for 28 students. Now 15 Faculties offer 32 accredited academic programs
and 84 majors, which anticipate workforce requirements in an increasingly digital, global
world. Disciplinary curricula delivered on five campuses to 17,000 students is enriched
by 40 research labs, 7 research institutes, and 20 research centers which investigate
national and regional issues, producing more than one thousand publications each year.
Such a robust intellectual milieu results in workplace ready graduates, as evidenced by a
high placement rate.
Showcasing scholarly intellectual productivity, the founder and president recognized several
years later, requires that research productivity and creative work must be discoverable if it is to
be usable within the university and beyond. In response, he engaged UBT computer science
students in programming a platform, named RIIMS (University for Business and Technology,
2019b), to present bibliographic references for faculty publications. The software was then
shared with the Ministry of Education for use by all institutions of higher education in Kosovo,
as a national academic database with multiple access points at individual, institutional, and
national levels. To further stimulate intellectual productivity, the University also initiated an
annual international conference in 2011 to foster dialogue and collaborations among UBT
faculties and international researchers. From these early beginnings, a Knowledge Center
concept evolved, in response to growing recognition that the University lacked systemic
processes and information practices for curation, organization, discovery, use and preservation
of local scholarship. [Note: Indicative of the problematical situation, as of August 2018 – before
the implementation of the Knowledge Center institutional repository, Scopus listed only four
UBT publications and Web of Knowledge listed only one UBT paper, which demonstrates
absence of visibility and, hence, paucity of discovery and usage.]
UBT Knowledge Center Evolution
Over the years, the conceptualization and implementation of a Knowledge Center has assumed
increasing importance for this relatively young university in an even younger country. As stated
in the UBT Knowledge Center vision, “the University for Business and Technology intends to
build collaboration environments to enable discovery and access, interpretation and analysis,
creation and sharing of knowledge” (Hajrizi, Mirijamdotter, Salavati, & Somerville, 2017a, p. 1).
This aspiration quite naturally led to exploration of possible approaches to advance a
knowledge center to further local knowledge visibility and advance local knowledge creation.
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The initiative addresses IFLA Global Vision values and goals, which foster innovative practices
and tools, shared expertise and resources, and resilient systems and solutions to provide access
and ensure preservation of the world’s documentary heritage (IFLA, 2018).
In order to advance the knowledge vision and further this thought leadership, an Informed
Systems approach (Somerville, 2015a, 2015b) was adopted and adapted by University for
Business and Technology. Significantly, this theoretical framework advances information
literacy, interpreted as the experience of using information to learn (Bruce, 2008) during
systems design and within designed systems. The approach evolved since 2003 in North
America, through contributions from a distributed team of multi-disciplinary researchers
working in Europe, Australia, and North America. Informed Systems draws antecedent
theoretical insight from Informed Learning theory which values variation in information
experience and use to enrich awareness and promote learning (Bruce, 2008), thereby
advancing information literacy. It further draws upon information experience theory (Bruce,
Partridge, Hughes, Davis, & Stoodley, 2014; Somerville & Mirijamdotter, 2014) and, more
specifically, Information Experience Design research and design phases (Sayyad-Abdi, 2017).
These information centered elements are paired with human centered Soft Systems
Methodology design tools that can situate and evolve systems within ecosystems (Checkland &
Poulter, 2006, 2010). Within this rich theoretical and methodological construct, Informed
Systems acknowledges the learning efficacy of systems design and designed systems. In so
doing, an Informed Systems initiative enables learning through use of information in different
ways, during design and following implementation, thereby enriching practice and theory of
Informed Learning.
At its essence, Informed Systems is a participatory approach for system co-design with and for
users. These systems enable learning through use of information during the design, for
beneficiaries and stakeholders involved in the design process for the system and within the
built environment for system users. The simultaneous emphases on ‘user’, ‘system’,
‘technology’, and ‘learning’ made Informed Systems a particularly suitable theoretical
background for the Knowledge Center, which aims to transform knowledge generation at a
Kosovo university. The Informed Systems theoretical construct also encouraged customization
of this inclusive approach to the local circumstances and cultural perspectives of the primary
stakeholders, who serve as co-designers and co-learners (Somerville, 2015b).
As Informed Systems initiatives in the United States from 2003 to the present have
demonstrated (Somerville, 2009; Somerville, 2014; Somerville, 2015a; Somerville, 2015b;
Somerville & Mirijamdotter, 2014; Somerville, Imhof, Bruce, & Sayyad-Abdi, 2017; Somerville,
Mirijamdotter, Bruce, Chaudhary, & Salavati, 2018; Somerville, Chaudhary, Mirijamdotter, &
Sayyad-Abdi, 2019), collective learning is progressed through information experiences that
acknowledge content, the information itself, and context. Collective learning thereby promotes
interrelationships between people and their environment. Over time, robust exchange
relationships advance the sharing of information, skills, expertise, and experience with the aim
of establishing common ground and shared practices that evolve local values and performance
behaviors. This inclusive and emancipatory approach, which underpins the Kosovo initiative to
3
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further institutional and national aspirations, evolved through contributions from a distributed
interdisciplinary (Gibney, Mirijamdotter, Somerville, Elm, & Pireva, 2018) and international
(Somerville, 2015c) research team with contributors from Sweden, Australia, the United States,
and - since 2015 - Kosovo.
The paper presents an original application of Informed Systems through a theory-to-practice
initiative. It also, through explanation of this implementation, furthers appreciation for its
practice-to-theory contributions. Within an Informed Learning (Bruce, 2008) lens, Information
Experience Design (IXD) research and design phases (Sayyd-Abdi, 2017) guide the inception and
expression of a UBT Knowledge Center. Soft Systems Methodology (Checkland & Poulter, 2006,
2010) tools situates and visualizes the initiative within a global knowledge ecosystem. In these
ways, Informed Systems catalyzes local knowledge creation and learning practice during
systems design and for systems users (Somerville, 2015a; Somerville, Mirijamdotter, Bruce,
Stoodley, & Pireva, 2018). Results enrich understanding of nuanced aspects of theory to
practice and practice to theory, which culminates in recommendations for Knowledge Center
enhancements to more fully experience Informed Learning.
Ecosystem Modeling
Initial design activities for the UBT Knowledge Center commenced with modeling the
knowledge ecosystem in which students lived, worked, and studied. In the spring semester of
2017, 3 instructors, 2 from Sweden and 1 from the United States, facilitated a one-week course
in which 10 graduate students in information systems co-created their collective understanding
of the institutional knowledge context, within a national and international context. Assigned
readings preceded course commencement, and final reports were due several weeks after
course meetings, to ensure ample time for preparation and reflection.
Also drawing from the systems sciences, the course used the Soft Systems Methodology (SSM)
‘Rich Picture’ technique to enable students to represent collective perceptions of the current
information landscape for the University and for Kosovo, within the larger global scholarly
communications network. A Rich Picture technique aims to “capture, informally, the main
entities, structures and viewpoints in the situation, the processes going on, the current
recognized issues and any potential ones” (Checkland & Poulter, 2010, p. 210). This modeling
tool recognizes that: “The complexity of human situations is always one of multiple interacting
relationships. A picture is a good way to show relationships.… ‘This is how we are seeing your
situation. Could we talk you through it …?’” (Checkland & Poulter, 2010, p. 209).
Students contributed to the UBT Knowledge Center concept through working in groups guided
by systems thinking processes and techniques and fortified by conceptual understandings
about information, research, and scholarship. As the Framework (Association of College &
Research Libraries, 2015) states: “Information literacy is the set of integrated abilities
encompassing the reflective discovery of information, the understanding of how information is
produced and valued, and the use of information in creating new knowledge and participating
ethically in communities of learning” (p. 8). Informed Learning information literacy practice
fostered through engagement with the campus community provided rich opportunities to both
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explore and practice information literacy, in the spirit of Informed Learning which encourages
simultaneous attention on discipline content (systems sciences) and information use (Hughes &
Bruce, 2010). Analysis of mixed methods data also fostered students’ appreciation for
relationality, as expressed through the multiple ways that others use information to learn
(Hughes & Bruce, 2010). When expressed as ACRL Framework concepts, students gained deep
insights into information creation as a process, research as inquiry, and scholarship as a
conversation, which subsequently guided their systems design efforts.
Various UBT Knowledge Center models emerged from these student studies on information use
and information landscape. One group model emphasized four aspects: library (physical
library), electronic archive (e-archive), globalization platform, and online communication (Aliu,
Bllacaku, & Shkodra, 2017). A second group developed library use scenarios that informed their
visualization of the university's Knowledge Center concept. Drawing from focus groups and
personal interviews with professors, administrators, information technologists, librarians, and
students, students concluded that the initiative “is a great idea that will change how we see and
treat knowledge in the future” (Kasemi, Lushta, & Rexhepi, 2017). The third group perceived
the whole UBT Innovation Campus as the Knowledge Center. They modeled an attractive,
inclusive physical space for worldwide communication and learning materials to foster student
learning, faculty teaching, and university research. They considered ‘the whole life’ of the
student, such as the need for day care and need of nice surroundings to support creativity,
besides having study materials and other resources for professor and peer exchange and cocreation (Xhemajli, Rexhepi, Sejdiji, & Arifi, 2017).
The Figure 1 composite Rich Picture illustrates UBT students’ visualization of the Knowledge
Center landscape. It represents physical and virtual ‘places and spaces’ for the human activities
and interactive relationships that animate information exchange for knowledge creation.
Further, the Rich Picture acknowledges the academic library collection - 200,000 print books, as
well as e-books and publisher databases - represented as global ‘core knowledge’ to be
complemented by situated ‘local knowledge’.
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Figure 1. Composite UBT Knowledge Center Rich Picture CC-BY 4.0 (Mirijamdotter, Somerville,
Salavati, et al., 2018)
Student evaluations confirmed the efficacy of a Rich Picture visualization tool for representing
the multiple relationships within a whole system deemed problematical, with the aim of
improving it (Mirijamdotter, Somerville, Salavati, & Hajrizi, 2018. In that spirit, they asked
questions about the situation, which promoted further conversation and deepened collective
questioning, and subsequently required redrawing. In other words, pictures aided reflection,
advanced thinking, and enriched dialogue – prompting the need for additional modeling to
capture changes. Students also noted significant learning, including identification of “three
essential parts of a holistic Knowledge Center ecosystem: a digital environment to advance local
knowledge visibility, an organizational environment to enhance boundary crossing
collaboration, and a digital academic library environment to enable discovery of and access to
published academic scholarship” (Hajrizi, Somerville, & Mirijamdotter, 2017b, p. 2). These 2017
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course learning outcomes constituted the starting point for the 2018 spring course, which
advanced the Knowledge Center concept through prototyping.
Information Experience Design
In Spring 2018, earlier Informed Systems results were enriched through Information Experience
Design (Sayyad-Abdi, 2018; Bruce, Partridge, Hughes, Davis, & Stoodley, 2017) activities. IXD
has its origins in Informed Learning (Bruce, 2008), which attends to the varying experience of
information use, wherein what constitutes information takes different forms and varies within
disciplines and communities (Bruce & Hughes, 2010), IXD encourages variation in experience of
information use to learn to design variation in information use, in this instance within
information focused and human centered systems. Through becoming more able to use
information in a wider range of ways, co-designers advance their information literacy during
systems design and within the designed systems, as conceptualized in Informed Systems.
The course was taught by four instructors, 2 from Sweden and 2 from the United States. In
total, 34 undergraduate computer science and graduate information systems students
participated, guided by the Informed Systems engagement principle for and with users. During
the research phase preceding the design phase, students explored the variation in their
academic information experience, with a special focus on local scholarship use. Building on the
ACRL Framework (2015) information literacy concepts introduced in the Spring 2017 course,
students again used mixed methods to explore: information creation as a process, research as
inquiry, and scholarship as a conversation. Required readings preceded the course start, to
ensure individual preparation, and final projects were due several weeks after course meetings,
to complete group work. In addition, a reflections assignment advanced the Informed Learning
reflection concept, which encompasses both the “experience of information literary (learning)
and reflection on experience (being aware of learning)” (Bruce & Hughes, 2010).
Course activities were guided by Informed Learning, the antecedent theory for both Informed
Systems and Information Experience Design, which simultaneously focuses on information use
and learning. Instructors presented the seven qualitatively different ways of experiencing
information and information use, including the relationships between information and its
contexts of use (Bruce, 2008), to promote Kosovar students’ recognition of variation in
information literacy, among their classmates and within their research subjects, with the
twofold aim to advance information literacy among system users and to enhance information
experience for system users. The seven Informed Learning classifications range from
technologies, sources, and processes, to curating, organizing, and generating (new) knowledge,
aimed at societal benefit. See Appendix A for a fuller description of the informed systems
categories.
In adopting an Informed Learning lens within this course, instructors asked students to recall
stories about how they used information to learn. Such student stories required “being aware
of the kinds of information we are using, how we are using information and how different
forms of information come together to inform and transform” (Bruce, Hughes, & Somerville,
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2012, pp. 8-9). Then, to enliven shared vision and advance common purpose, students worked
in groups to visually represent collective academic research experiences. This initial exploration
of the relationship between information and the context of its use revealed that students only
experienced the first three Informed Learning categories in their knowledge practice.
1. Information and communication technologies: Harnessing technology for information and
knowledge retrieval, communication, and management;
2. Information sources: Using information resources (including people) for academic learning
and action taking;
3. Information and knowledge generation processes: Developing personal practices or
heuristics for finding and using information for novel situations (Bruce, Hughes, &
Somerville, 2012).
Students’ Rich Picture drawings were then shared with classmates to clarify common patterns.
Results revealed that while students typically used academic library resources from global
academic publishers, they never used content produced by their UBT peers or professors. As
one student group had expressed the dilemma during the spring 2017 course:
“You are part of an institution and you are willing to generate some knowledge, but
have no way of storing it or sharing it; or you’re looking for some important
information that would have helped you on your work but you have no way of
reaching it” (Hajrizi, Ramadani, Bivolakum, Gosalci, & Konushefei, 2017c).
The next phase of the Information Experience Design process aimed to address problems that
students identified through analysis of their information use stories, which revealed the
absence of higher-level Informed Learning categories. In response, students designed system
prototypes with curation and management processes to advance local knowledge visibility,
access, and usage through intentional relationships and designed practices. To capture,
organize, and use local knowledge to produce more local knowledge, students sought to
‘bridge’ individual learning capability and collective learning capacity, which was absent in their
narrative stories.
Students were also introduced to another Soft Systems Methodology tool, PQR (Checkland &
Poulter, 2006, 2010), which aimed to further another 2017 aspiration for “connections with
others to create knowledge” as “producers of something useful to society” (Hajrizi, Ramadani,
Bivolakum, Gosalci, & Konushefei, 2017c). Students’ collective inquiry started with exploration
of these questions: Why do it? (SSM R), What to do? (SSM P), and How to do it? (SSM Q).
In answer to Why?, students recognized that the curation, organization, discovery, access, and
preservation of UBT knowledge could increase university impact within higher education and
civic society. Co-designed systems and workflows for information exchange could improve local
knowledge conditions and thereby increase both Albanian and English language content
creation.
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In considering What?, students envisioned the curation of faculty papers, faculty presentations,
student research studies, and student creative work, such as architectural renderings, ‘recycle
engineering’ inventions, and robotics prototypes. They further recommended designing robust
relationships through human activity systems among and between Kosovar and global research
communities.
To activate How?, students fostered information experience elements, including Informed
Learning categories 1-3 (technologies, sources, and processes), which underpin Informed
Learning category 4 (information curation and knowledge management) (Bruce, Hughes, &
Somerville, 2012). Prototyping processes included modeling how students use information to
learn and how they could better use information to learn, within enabling systems and with
associated practices.
These explorative questions guided collective thinking about how and why to save information,
share information, and use information – the what – through a well-structured online platform
to offer easy access, update knowledge assets, and manage information flow. Interestingly,
student-generated outcomes of this phase aligned with the fourth Informed Learning category,
which forms a bridge from categories 1-3 to categories 5-7:
4. Information curation and knowledge management: Organizing and managing data,
information, and knowledge for future academic needs (Bruce, Hughes, & Somerville,
2012).
Following the design phase of the IXD approach, the outcomes of this phase, supported the
identification of specifications, including the system-in-design features and functions, to further
the enablement of Informed Learning within the Knowledge Center through a more holistic
information experience that advanced the fourth Informed Learning category.
Information Experience Design aims to enable Informed Learning, during both the research
phase described above and the design phase explained below, through fostering increasing
variation. Since students reported experiencing categories 1-3 but not experiencing category 4,
they naturally recommended platform features and functions for more variety in the
experience of using information. They understood that enablement of the experience of the
fourth category of Informed Learning, information curation and knowledge management,
would thereby increase information literacy.
System Requirements
During the 2018 course, students identified and expressed system requirements for an
institutional repository that would bridge Informed Learning concepts 1-3 through a fourth
concept leading to the completion of the cyclical research process in concepts 5-7. A
repository’s primary functions are curation and management, to support and stimulate a
research culture, which aligns precisely with Informed Learning category 4. The University
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President attended student presentations and heard their repository recommendations, which
subsequently guided the University’s selection of an institutional repository platform.
Starting in May 2018, multiple discussions considered the needs of UBT with regard to an
institutional repository, mindful of students’ insights. Decision makers – including the University
President, 2018 course instructors, and UBT technology staff – considered whether it would be
better to create an entirely new system, use an open source option, or purchase a hosted
solution. It was ultimately decided to pursue a hosted solution which would allow for
institutional resources to focus on content population rather than system maintenance. UBT
purchased a bepress Digital Commons repository platform in October 2018.
Figure 2 shows the repository home page.

Figure 2. UBT Knowledge Center homepage, February 2019, https://knowledgecenter.ubtuni.net/
Beginning in October 2018, content was selected for upload to the repository based on critical
collections identified by the University administration. Papers from the UBT International
Conference, the International Journal of Business and Technology, and student Masters Theses
10
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were deemed priorities. These significant collections constitute knowledge generated and
published by UBT. Their inclusion thus promotes the visibility of research generated and now
hosted by UBT. Each record has a digital object identifier (DOI) assigned to it, creating a
persistent identifier and confirming author and institutional quality. UBT’s institutional
repository is the first in the country to assign DOIs to published records, which is a source of
considerable pride for the university.
As previously stated, student recommendations from the 2018 course informed the UBT
knowledge repository vision and its subsequent platform selection. For instance, students
suggested multiple content recommendations and platform functionalities, which are available
in the selected Digital Commons environment, such as:
•

•

Content
o Open educational resources (OER)
o Digitized books
o Academic essays (by students)
o Journal and conference papers (by faculty)
Functionality
o Categorized structure of projects
o Designed for continuation of study/class project development
o Anti-plagiarism checker

Within the bepress environment, all suggested content is possible and all but one suggested
feature/function is offered. For instance, journal articles, conference papers, student theses,
student course projects, and university newsletters offer core UBT content in the Knowledge
Center. Digitized books and OER will be added, as they become available. The proposed
functionality, “categorized structure of projects”, is the focus of on-going discussions to foster
best practice in user experience. While a built in “anti-plagiarism checker” is not included in the
bepress environment, contributions can be checked prior to upload in the UBT Knowledge
Center using the institutional subscription to the software Turnitin, a commercial product that
provides plagiarism detection.
Regarding the second suggested functionality, proposing that the repository is “designed for
continuation of study/class project development”, this need highlights the cyclical nature of the
research process at any institution of higher education. It is less a functionality needed in the
system, though the bepress system can certainly accommodate it, than it is an academic
mindset which fosters knowledge creation for future knowledge extraction and expansion. By
creating assignments which build on past work in course learning, students are allowed to
explore further and deeper, utilizing the work of their peers and professors. Hence, creating the
fourth category of Informed Learning – information curation and knowledge management –
served to bridge from categories 1-3 to reach 5-7. Concepts 5 and 6, in particular, stress the
need to share and build upon information for future knowledge creation (again, see Appendix
for a full definition of Informed Learning concepts). For UBT and the Kosovo nation of which it is
a part, creation and management activities foster forward movement, as a university and as a
11
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nation, through “systemic progression from concept to design to implementation and
transformation – to animate creativity and innovation, accelerate adoption and adaption, and
amplify experience and knowledge” (Somerville, Mirijamdotter, Bruce, Stoodley, & Pireva,
2018).
Concluding Reflections
This paper describes an inclusive approach for co-design of holistic systems for enabling
information literacy, as illustrated in the UBT Knowledge Center institutional repository at
University for Business and Technology, Kosovo. The enactment process was informed by the
theoretical construct of Informed Systems and guided by the Information Experience Design
(IXD) method.
Both Informed Systems and IXD have roots in Informed Learning theory, a conceptualization of
information literacy that acknowledges learning through experiencing information use in a
range of different ways. As a result, implementation of Informed Systems through an IXD
approach enacts informed learning and, hence, information literacy. Therefore, systems
initiatives such as the UBT Knowledge Center, which emerge from the Informed Learning
concept, are considered enablers of information literacy systems.
In this Kosovo example, course activities, user research, and design projects fostered
exploration and enactment of the ACRL Framework Information literacy concepts, which
recognize “the reflective discovery of information, the understanding of how information is
produced and valued, and the use of information in creating new knowledge and participating
ethically in communities of learning” (p. 8). Exploration of variation in information use prepared
students serving as systems designers to adopt and adapt Information Experience Design
principles in their own practice, through heightened awareness of their own information
experience and that of others. Further, students were especially motivated to design systems to
advance the information awareness and information experience of the systems’ end users,
thereby extending information literacy during system design and within designed systems.
While the seven categories of Informed Learning frame Informed Systems co-design
aspirations, the context of local scholarship in a higher education setting of a transition nation,
with a strong commitment to workplace readiness, required a high impact approach, which
enabled knowledge production for social good. Therefore, students were eager to exceed their
individual and collective information practices, which revealed the presence of only three
informed learning theory categories, to accelerate information curation and knowledge
management. This fourth Informed Learning category bridges to the more advanced categories
of knowledge construction and worldview transformation, collegial sharing and knowledge
extension, and professional wisdom and workplace learning. Further IXD research and design is
needed to integrate these other information experiences into the UBT Knowledge Center local
scholarship environment, to generate a truly robust enabler of information literacy.
This Knowledge Center research and development initiative completes a full circle of theorypractice-theory around the theoretical construct of Informed Systems. Through practical
12
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implementation in the real world, the paper also intentionally furthers the articulation of
Informed Systems, which adds to its theoretical robustness. The paper illustrates how the
implementation of Informed Systems can be explained through an Informed Learning
(information) lens, in contrast to earlier North American implementations which privileged the
contribution of Soft Systems Methodology (systems). This Kosovo example is further
distinguished by the intentional integration of IXD, which showed how to enact Informed
Systems with an emphasis on the information aspect.
Finally, the UBT Knowledge Center illustrates the efficacy of adopting and adapting high level
theory through successful transfer of theory-to-practice, through research into practice and
then back again, to benefit the institution, the nation, the region, and beyond. “In this way, the
Knowledge Center initiative acknowledges the University’s continuing responsibility to foster
democratic civil society and regional economic growth as well as further smart business
practices and higher education efficiencies, through knowledge sharing for knowledge
generation” (Somerville, Mirijamdotter, Bruce, Stoodley, & Pireva, 2018). Of practice-to-theory
significance, intentional inclusion of Information Experience Design makes Informed Systems
more robust through amplifying Informed Learning, during co-design activities and within
designed systems. Doing so qualifies this Kosovo initiative as ‘the first’ to adapt Informed
Systems to a transition nation’s circumstances.
Note: The UBT Knowledge Center co-design initiative was made possible through generous
funding and hospitality from University for Business and Technology, Kosovo; the Fulbright
Commission, United States of America; Swedish Mobility, Linnaeus University, Sweden;
Queensland University of Technology School of Information Systems, Brisbane, Australia; and
University Libraries, University of the Pacific, California, United States of America.
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APPENDIX

Informed Learning Categories

1. Information and communication technologies: harnessing technology for information
awareness, communication, and management,
2. Information sources: using information sources (including people) for workplace
learning and action taking,
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3. Information and knowledge generation processes: developing personal practices or
heuristics for finding and using information for novel situations,
4. Information curation and knowledge management: organizing and managing data,
information, and knowledge for future professional needs,
5. Knowledge construction and worldview transformation: building knowledge through
discovery, evaluation, discernment, and application,
6. Collegial sharing and knowledge extension: exercising and extending professional
practices and knowledge bases to workplace insights, and
7. Professional wisdom and workplace learning: contributing to collegial learning through
using information to learn to take better action to improve. (Bruce, Hughes, &
Somerville, 2012).
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